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We did it everyone! We made it through the remote learning and part opening. Congratulations! Today I 
especially want to thank parents and carers for their achievements and support. Please remember you 
have succeeded in the right ways for your family. This is true cause for celebration. I hope you all have a 
few minutes to yourselves over the next week to sit back and reflect on that success. We are here and rar-
ing to go for this next chapter. We are all so excited to see you on Monday 8th. Have a relaxing weekend - 
it is going to be a busy but wonderful week ahead!  
Chestnut Class Science Week 
This week we designed a flag using fruit for our ‘Honey Pot Café.’ We thought about where fruit came from 
and how it grew. We then looked at labelling all the different parts of trees and plants. We made our      
yoghurts, putting our fruit flag designs on top. After eating our yoghurts, we evaluated them and decided 
that they tasted yummy! To finish the week, we thought about how we could advertise our café, so we  
designed colourful posters to show off our yoghurt designs. We have really enjoyed Science Week! 
Ginkgo Class Science week 
Ginkgo Class have been imagining they are going to open a farm shop selling local produce. We've learned 
about the life-cycle of flowering plants and dissected flowers to find out what they are made of. We set up   
experiments to see if beans will grow under different conditions and also experimented with using food 
dye in water to change the colour of flowers. The children have also been baking various types of bread to 
sell in the 'shop'. We have had lots of fun! 
Maple class Science week 
This week is Science Week and we've done many fascinating experiments which have been linked to     
making our own farm shop. We have recreated the digestive system using the ends of tights, a plastic bag 
and a selection of food and then tested how different dairy products melted. We made butter and           
designed and baked tarts with our own toppings. We costed out our tarts and worked out our profit, then 
created adverts to help sell them. Also, we have been discussing carbon footprints and seeing how large a 
carbon footprint we leave after having breakfast or brushing our teeth.                                                            
WE CAN'T WAIT FOR MORE EXPERIMENTS!!!!!!! 
Juniper Class Science week by Daisie and Rosie 
Over the past few weeks we have been learning about how plants grow, making a new lunchtime snack 
and researching the different parts of a plant and how plants reproduce. Our class has also carried out 
market research and drawn pie charts to show our results. On Thursday we made the packaging for the 
snacks to hold our delicious creations. On the back of the newsletter are some pictures of our tasty snacks 
which we made  earlier today. They look lovely! 
Year 6 PGL  
On Monday year 6 were told of the sad news that our May PGL trip wouldn't be able to go ahead due to 
the COVID-19 restrictions which was obviously upsetting for them, especially as it was the second time it 
had been cancelled. We can now tell you that we have managed to secure two PGL activity days in July for 
our Leavers Week Treats! Yippee! While PGL are not able to offer the overnight stay we now have the two 
full days of activities to look forward to. Mrs Isaac will be in touch in due course with more details; she is 
very excited about being able to go to PGL again too! 
Reminder of routines for next week (8th March) 
Please remember classes have staggered arrival and departure times; Chestnut, Juniper plus siblings 
8:40am - 3pm and Gingko and Maple 9am - 3:15pm. School dinners can be ordered via the ParentPay app. 
Windows and doors need to be opened throughout the school day for ventilation and we will try to get 
outside as much as possible so please send your child in with a jumper / fleece and with a coat. PE will be 
outside too so please make sure your child has warm layers on for their PE days too. Thank you. 



 

Science Week 

Some lovely treats and exciting experiments. 

Well done everyone! 


